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President’s Message
Last Month, we enjoyed the excellent presentation by Theo
on Pest Control and our Board voted to cancel our April
Meeting and Postpone our Annual Auction to October. The
Board and the Membership also voted unanimously to
move our Meeting Location to the Santa Ana Zoo.
This is a very difficult time with the Covid-19 Virus affecting our lives. On the bright side, our days are longer and
we have more time to attend to our plants during the Lock
Down.

@Tony Glinskas
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Cym. Don’s Delight
The sad part is not to be able to enjoy the friendship of our
Members and witness their beautiful plants. Therefore, in
an effort to share our plants, we have devised a Virtual Show N Tell using the Internet.
Take a picture of your plant and email it to roberta@orchidcentral.net. We will post it on
the Web for all of us to enjoy. Picture submitters will receive
Cym.
credit for our Show N Tell raffle at the end of the year. Roberta
Autumn
has additional information later
Fire
in this Newsletter.
Since we have no idea when the
Lock Down will be over, we are
uncertain of when the next
Meeting will be held. We had
planned on meeting at the Zoo
on May 13, but everything is in
flux at this time. You will be notified when we have a confirmation. In the meantime, stay
healthy and send in your Pix.
Cym. Huell
Howser
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Speaker’s Choice
March speaker Theo Johnson selected Ophrys speculum, grown by
Roberta Fox (your editor) as his Speaker’s Choice. This flower is a
charming little bee (or at any rate, a perfect mimic of one.) This
species can be found throughout the countries that border on the
Mediterranean Sea. Male bees hatch before the females, and in
their search for a mate find these “ladies” irresistible.
The Mediterranean climate consists of warm summers and cool
winters, with rainfall pretty much limited to winter and early spring.
Sound familiar? So while we struggle to provide the proper growing
environment for most of the orchids we grow, which come from
monsoonal climates with rain in the summer, the Mediterranean
terrestrials can thrive
with the climate that
we have naturally. You
will see some other
orchids from this area
in the Editor’s Notes.
They grow in poor, calcareous soil. Therefore, the potting mix is about 80% inorganic. Pumice works better
than perlite. giving a bit of weight to the pots when they are dry. The
balance is a half well-drained potting soil. such as cactus mix, and
half small bark. A few marble chips can provide a very slow-leaching
form of calcium carbonate. Once they bloom, these plants are kept
completely dry. They do need some sun while dormant. The use of
white pots prevents them from getting too hot when the sun strikes
them. Watering is resumed in late October, once the weather cools
off.

Editor’s Notes
In this difficult time of social distancing, our orchids
are enjoying their vigorous spring blooming. They are
all dressed up, with no place to go! However, it occurs
to me that we can maintain our orchid community
through our blooming plants with a virtual Show-and
Tell. If you email me photos of your best blooming
orchids, Tony and I will post them on the Society website. To keep this from potentially becoming overwhelming, please limit your contribution to three photos or less. Send the full-size files (don’t use software that your phone might have to reduce the files).

In your email, include the ID(s) and anything special
that you might want to say about your plant(s). You will
receive show-and-tell credit toward the drawing that we
hold at the Holiday Party. Tony and I will select a plant
for me to write about in the May Speaker’s Choice column. Please get your photos to me by our normal meeting date April 8. (We want to see what you could have
brought to our meeting if we could have one) I’ll let you
know by email when our virtual Show-and-Tell is available for viewing. Here’s hoping that we can meet together
in May—if not, we can do this again next month.
See: Editor’s Notes Page 3
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Editor’s Notes, from Page 2
With longer days, orchids are ramping up their growth
cycle. Many Cattleyas are actively rooting, as are the
Cymbidiums after their blooming is done. So this is
potting time. You can do this while you are sheltering
at home, it’s not particularly a group activity even in
normal times. Your plants will thank you. Many Catasetinae have been coming out of dormancy for several weeks, so for those it is time to start watering
more. They’ll benefit from some time-release fertilizer, since with rapid growth they really need those nutrients, probably more that you can give them in liquid
form unless you can get fertilizer into your routine
watering. I think the nights are still too cool to put
them outside—that will be another month or so.
Here are a few more Mediterranean terrestrials. Serapias is an interesting genus, characterized by a very
fuzzy lip that may twist at an odd angle. Serapias cordigera is quite vigorous, about 5 inches tall and still
opening more flowers. Serapias bergonii has the largest flower of my plants in the genus. Serapias lingua
has considerable color variation. Here are two. I
have another, that hasn’t bloomed yet, that the same
dark red color as
Serapias cordigera,
Serapias
cordigera

Serapias lingua

ditions. Here is a hybrid Thelymitra. One parent is a
natural hybrid, which according to photos, is red. The
other parent is one of the very blue Thelymitra species. I’m not sure that I’d consider this an improvement on nature, but it’s blooming. Thelymitras only
open on sunny days, close up at night or even if it is
even a little cloudy. We have had a few sunny days for
Thelymitra
x-macmillianii
x glaucophylla

I’m not getting as
much action from
the Australian terrestrials, that grow
under similar con-

me to enjoy this one.

Serapias
bergonii

Now for a look at some other nice things. Here is
Laelia Santa Barbara Sunset ‘Streaker’. This is a
subtly peloric version of the very popular Lc. Santa Barbara Sunset. Apparently there was a mutation during the cloning process —mericlones
are theoretically genetically identical to the
mother plant, but sometimes nature still manages to play a few tricks. The hybrid is L. anceps x
L. Ancibarina, so it is 3/4 L. anceps and grows

See: Editor’s Notes, Page 4
Cymbidium Akaka Falls

Editor’s Notes, from Page 3
Laelia Santa
Barbara Sunset
‘Streaker’

Hadrolaelia-group species, with 4-6 inch flowers that are as
large as the plant, or more. This group (which also includes
Sophronitis) doesn’t have sheaths. The buds hide in the new
leaf, emerging as the leaf opens.
One more delightful Laelia anceps hybrid, L. Canariensis is L.
anceps x L. harpophylla. OK, now it is Lc. Canariensis since
one parent is now Cattleya harpophylla. L. (C.) harpophylla is

under the same conditions, perhaps a little shadier.

Lc. Canariensis

a warmer-growing species, but the hybrid grows under
the same conditions as L. anceps.

Cym. Cali Night
‘Geyserland’

Ansellia africana grows over a large part of Africa and
also does very well here. The earliest bloom of the species is on my Ansellia africana f. alba, the typical forms
will be in another month or so. Although it is yellow rather
than white, it is still considered an alba form since it has
no red pigment. The flowers are smaller but more plenti-

Cymbidiums are still putting on a great show. Cym.
Cali Night ‘Geyserland’ produces long, pendulous
spikes of dark burgundy flowers with a light picotee.
Cattleya (Laelia) jongheana is the largest of the
Cattleya (Laelia)
jongheana

Ansellia africana
f. alba
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Calendar of Events * See flier at www.coolgrowingorchids.com, select the Events link
ALL PUBLIC EVENTS HAVE BEEN CANCELED OR POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
DUE TO COVID-19
INFORMATION WILL BE PROVIDED WHEN EVENTS ARE RESCHEDULED
ful, relative to the typical forms of the species.
Maxillaria bradyorum has the potential to become a beast…
It is a division, about 2 ft. in length, mounted with some
sphagnum behind it. Over the nearly three years in my possession, it’s grown several new branches, each of which
blooms so it just keeps getting better. Each flower is about
two inches, with heavy substance.

Den. Benizuru
Treasure
‘Lorelei’

Maxillaria bradyorum

It wouldn’t be spring without the Australian dendrobiums. Mine have bloomed rather late this year, probably due to the cool weather. Den. Benizuru Treasure is
particularly floriforous.
One more… Pleione formosana is blooming, and putting
out new leaves. It goes dormant in winter, and gets
only a bit of water. Most Pleiones need frost, or close to
it, to thrive and bloom. This is the one species that has
done well for me. It seems to be more forgiving of a
relatively warm winter than most of the genus.

Pleionie
formosana

Roberta Fox, Editor
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These vendors have generously supported our Society at the last Auction, and throughout the year.
Please support them with your business. When you visit them, let them know that you are a member of
our society. They need to know that our Society supports them.
Andy's Orchids
Contact: Andy Phillips
760-436-4239, info@andysorchids.com
www.andysorchids.com

Cal Orchid
Contact: James & Lauris Rose
805-967-1312
www.calorchid.com

Diamond Orchids
Contact: Peter Lin
909-396-0334, minicatt99@yahoo.com
www.diamondorchids.com

Fascination of Orchids Inc.
Contact: Theodore Johnson
(714) 979-5887

Ruben Colmenares
562-519-2433
Rco90808@gmail.com

Sorella Orchids
Contact: Nenita Sorella
360-607-9342, nsorella@aol.com

Santa Barbara Orchid Estate
Contact: Alice & Parry Gripp
800-553-3387, sboe@sborchid.com
www.sborchid.com

Sunset Valley Orchids
Contact: Fred Clarke
760-639-6255, fred.clarke@att.net
www.sunsetvalleyorchids.com

